[Combined operations in cases of critical ischemia of the lower extremities in senior patients with generalized atherosclerosis].
Here, we present the experience of surgical treatment of senior patients with generalized arterial lesions. We have determined the diagnostic principles for the lesions of other arterial basins, and designed the tactics of surgical treatment in haemodynamically significant stenoses of the carotid and coronary arteries. The indications for and assessment of sequential and simultaneous interventions have been defined, and the complications arising after the consecutive operations have been analyzed. We have also studied the remote results of reconstructive operations in senior patients with critical ischemia of the lower extremities. Surgical tactics aimed at blood flow correction in clinically significant lesions of all arterial basins was recognized as the method of choice when treating patients with generalized atherosclerosis. Blood flow in the carotid and coronary basins should be restored in the first place. When performing revascularization of the extremities, blood flow in all the arterial segments (iliac, femoral, and tibial) should be restored.